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UC Berkeley Library,
Interlibrary Services
as of January 2021

Associate University Librarian for Digital Initiatives & Information Technology
Salwa Ismail

Head, Interlibrary Services
Patrick Shannon

Head, Interlibrary Borrowing Service
Kristen Van Vliet

Interlibrary Borrowing Service Assistant/Baker Expediter
(Vacant)

Interlibrary Borrowing Service Assistant
Duc Tran

Interlibrary Borrowing Service Assistant
Marri Atienza

Interlibrary Borrowing Service Assistant
Hugo Avila

Head, Interlibrary Lending & Photoduplication
Shannon Monroe

Interlibrary Lending Student Supervisor
(Vacant)

ILL Shipping Coordinator
Helena Meier

Interlibrary Lending Assistant
Leah Humphreys

Interlibrary Lending/Duplication Assistant
Mary Hardy

Interlibrary Lending/Duplication Assistant
Teresa Moore

Interlibrary Projects Assistant/Google Expediter
Dylan Medlock

UC Berkeley Library, Interlibrary Services as of January 2021
Senior Associate University Librarian
for Educational Initiatives, User Services, & Strategic Projects
and Director of Doe, Moffitt, & the Subject Specialty Libraries
Elizabeth Dupuis

Head, Social Sciences Division
Social Welfare Librarian and
Interim African Studies Librarian
Susan Edwards

Head, Social Sciences Division
Social Welfare Librarian and
Interim African Studies Librarian
Susan Edwards

Economics and International Documents Librarian
Jim Church

Political Science, Public Policy and CA Documents Librarian
Natalia Estrada

Environmental Design Librarian
David Eifler

History, History of Science & Technology, and African American Studies Librarian
Jennifer Dorner

Chief Operations Manager
Brian Light

Slavic & East European Studies and Latin American Studies Librarian
Liladhar Pendse

Circulation Supervisor/Reserves Coord. (ENVI)
Molly Rose

Slavic & East European Studies and Latin American Studies Librarian
Liladhar Pendse

Circulation Supervisor (ANTH)
Lillian Lee

Circulation/Reserves Assistant (SOCR, 50%)
Craig Alderson

Technical Processing Lead
Dori Hsiao

Circulation Supervisor (BUSI)
Peter Basmarjian

Business Librarian
Hilary Schiraldi

Sociology, Demography, and Quantitative Research Librarian
Ann Glusker

Circulation Supervisor (BUSI)
Peter Basmarjian

History, History of Science & Technology, and African American Studies Librarian
Jennifer Dorner

Evening/Weekend Circulation Assistant
Erica Howland

Business Information Specialist
Nadia Winters

Locations:
- Anthropology Library
- Business Library
- Doe Library/MAIN Stacks
- Environmental Design Library
- Social Research Library

UC Berkeley Library,
Social Sciences Division
as of January 2021
UC Berkeley Library,
Instruction Services Division
as of January 2021
Senior Associate University Librarian for Educational Initiatives, User Services, & Strategic Projects and Director of Doe, Moffitt, & the Subject Specialty Libraries
Elizabeth Dupuis

Head, Life & Health Sciences Division
Integrative Biology Librarian
Shannon Kealey

Optometry & Health Sciences Librarian
Debbie Jan

Public Health Librarian
Michael Sholinbeck

Natural Resources & Environmental Sci. Librarian
Rebecca Miller

Chief Operations Manager
Brice Sullivan

Circulation Supervisor
Michele Buchman

Evening/Weekend Circulation Supervisor
Francis Francisco

Circulation and Technical Processing Assistant
Phylicia Mossiah

Library Assistant
Michael Pope

Emerging Technologies & Bioinformatics Librarian
Elliott Smith

Monograph Processing & Circulation Assistant
Tiffany Cruz

Serials Processing Assistant
Anita Brown

Technical Processing Assistant
Sarah Bonnickson

Locations:
Bioscience, Natural Resources, and Public Health Library
Optometry & Health Sciences Library

UC Berkeley Library, Life & Health Sciences Division
as of January 2021
UC Berkeley Library, Human Resources Department
as of July 2020

Associate University Librarian for Administrative Services and Organizational Effectiveness
Susan Swarts

Director, Human Resources
Vacant

Student Employment Coordinator
Raquel Moral

Academic HR Analyst
Vacant

Staff HR Generalist
Immaculate Adesida

Project Policy Analyst
Ricky Brown

HR Assistant
Denise Scott